
 

 
2024 Snowsports Registration 
 
 
INTERSCHOOL SKIING AND TRIALS REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN. 
  
Please go to this address to register:  https://forms.gle/KgzQJLaYmDLrt4Hg6 
 
Please note: If you make any mistakes or your circumstances change and your son wishes to do 
more or less events, please just fill in the registration survey again. I will always use the most 
recent survey data if I see two sets of information for the same boy. It gets too challenging to track 
changes via email communication.  
 
If you are interested in XC dryland training, it is important you fill in this registration form 
ASAP so that we can get these sessions up and running as soon as possible. 
  
As mentioned in previous emails, ALL students will need a Snow ID (five-digit number).  

• Participants new to the Interschool Championships in 2024 will need to register with 
Snowracer to secure a SnowID.  

• If you have competed in Interschools in the last few years you will already have a SnowID, but 
you must reactivate it for this season.  

If you have not registered with Snowracer for the 2024 season, we will be unable to register 
your son for any events at Interschools, so please ensure you have done this prior to filling 
in the registration survey.  

During Interschools week, all Junior School Snowsports events are held from Monday 19 August 
to Wednesday 21 August only. The division outlines are stated below and a provisional timetable 
for Vic Interschools is attached to this email. This information may be helpful for some questions 
on the registration survey, eg calculating how many days your son may need a lift pass for (as this 
will depend on his division and the events he wishes to participate in). 
 

DIVISIONS 
Div 6 - Prep, Year 1, Year 2 

Div 5 - Year 3 and Year 4 

Div 4 - Year 5 and Year 6 
  
Full details of the trial timings and locations will be released closer to the event, but please be 
sure that the dates are fixed. Further information (including event rules, mountain information, 
etc) can be found on the Vic Interschools website: https://www.interschools.com.au/ 
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